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The UTIL-ODRC program has been designed as a multi-purpose ODRC tape
processing utility, and provides the user with the ability to create:
1) tape copies: exact duplicate and/or SINDA/HISTRY format, 2) plot
data elements for PRAMPT/FLOPLT and/or BATCH PLOT programs, and 3) a
printed summary. Consequently, execution of UTIL-ODRC allows the user
to view ODRC data rapidly, with the data presented in a manner most
suited to the user's analytic method.
2. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
2.1 OVERVIEW
Figure 1 shows the input required and output produced by UTIL-ODRC. The
program processes one raw ODRC data CCT as specified by the user in both
the $DATAIN namelist, and an optional list of measurement identifiers
following the namelist in the input stream. In addition, a measurement
description list will be made available to the program if the user chooses
to build a PRAMPT/FLOPLT input data element.
Output may take the form of: a duplicate of the original tape, a SINDA/
HISTRY format tape, a PRAMPT/FLOPLT input data element, a CATCH PLOT
input data element, and/or summary information displayed on the terminal































Figure 1 - Input and Output of UTIL-ODRC
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2.2 INPUT
Up to four input entities may be required by UTIL-ODRC: a raw ODRC data
CCT, the $DATAIN namelist, a list of measurement identifiers or relative
i.easurement numbers, and a measurement description F ist. Only the CCT
and namelist inputs are required to execute this program. Namelist
variables, their possible and default values and their meaning to the
program are ' ^ sted in Appendix A. If detailed summary output is desired
for particular measurements, a list of measurement identifiers may be
appended to the namelist, and namelist variable REALM must be true. If
the relative locations of the desired measurements on the CCT are known
to the user, namelist array AREL can be assigned these relative values.
Relative location specifications must occupy consecutive positions in
the array, beginning with MREL(1), and REALM must be false.
The measurement description list is road when the user specifies PRAMPT/
FEOPLT data output by setting namelist variable BLDELT to true. The
list supplies a description anc range of values for each measurement,
t0 be used, respectively, to title the plot, and to insure appropriate
Y-axis limits.
2.3 PROCESSING
The general flow of control in UTIL-ODRC is schematically depicted in
Appendix B. The program uses NTRAN I/O processing when reading or copying
an ODRC CCT. Except for namelist reading and writing, all other I/O is
formatted. Formatted main storage transfer (DECODE) is invoked when further
examination of NTRAN input is necessary.
Program termination occurs in one of three ways:••error exit with diagnostic
message, error exit dve to bad tape (no message), or normal termination.
Table I describes the causal conditions for each type of exit.
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TABLE I - CAUSAL CONDITIONS FOR ERROR EXIT
TYPE OF EXIT	 CONDITIONS
ERROR WITH MESSAGE . . . . . . . . Vumber of measurements on tape exceeds
the capacity of the program
Error in namelist
Number of records per scan >5
ERROR WITHOUT MESSAGE . . . . . . . Number of physical records < 0
(values output before
error abort)
	 Sequential record ccunter < 0
Size of data records < 0
Scans per data record = 0
Number of scans < 0
NORMAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IYEAR = 1:
	 End of CCT data
2.4 OUTPUT
[his section pertains only to UTIL-ODRC output resulting from normal program
termination. For information concerning error abort, see the preceding
section on processing.
All output from UTIL-ODRC is optional excepting a short printed summary of
the ODRC data records processed by the program, as in Figure 2. A long
summary printout is also available, as shown 'in Figure 3, and is obtained
by setting namelist variable PRINT to true.
Printed summary information for specific measurements can be output when
REALM is true, and a list of the actual measurement identifiers follows the
namelist, or when REALM is false, and array MRE.' contains integers identi-
fying the relative positions, on the CCT, of the measurements of interest.
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Then either variable PRNTMP or MAXMIN (or both) may be set to true,
producing a printout of all temperatures, or the maximum and mininum
temperature, for each specified measurement.  Figures 4 and 5 show





MUNIEA Of PHYSICAL RECORDS- f
$EOUENTIAL RECORD COUNTER 1
SIZE Or DATA RECORDS 440 WOODS
SC4iMS PER DATA RECORD -1
LOCAL DATE•4ii01^fi
LOCAL TIME •07107 00
SCAN $1211 •	243 WORDS
HEADER•	 a*48
TAPE :Do	 CTCSIL
MUMKR OF PHYSICAL RECORDS • f
SEOUEMTIAL 11ECO0 COUNTER 2
$I2E Or DATA RECORDS 440 WORDS
$CA" PER DATA 1:E000D -2
LOCAL DATE•0S"1/81
LOCAL TIME 47107,30
SCAM SIZE • 	243 WCRDS
HEADER•	2042
TAPE ID•CTCSIL
NUMIER OF PHYSICAL RECORDS- $
SEQUENTIAL RECORD COUNTER - 3
SIZE OF DATA RECORDS 441 WORDS
SCAN4 K7 DATA RECORD -2
LOCAL DATE•05i41i21
LOCAL TIME-47•0700
SCAN SIZE •	243 WORDS
Figure 2 - Short Printout Option Example
i nit$!$ REASURt EW NUMKR [41710102
SAMPLES PER SCAN I
WORD NO. IN SCAM OF FIRST SAMPLE if
TI!K DELTA FOR FIRST SAMPLE .006
TIRE DELTA 2ETWCEM CONTIGUOUS SAMPLE$ .000
PRtC1110N CODE
	
1-S► 	 1-DP z
TIRE SKEW UORD P4MER +
1 22**BS MEASUREMENT PUNIER 	 1141TIO111
SMFtES PER$CAM 1
6ORD NO. IN $CAM Or FIRST SAMPLE 11
TIME DELTA rOR FIRST SAMPLE .040
TIME DELTA 1ETWEEN CONTIGUCUS SAMPLE$ -040
PRECISION CODE	 1-SP	 2-DP 2
T:RE SKEW WORD MURDER 4
3 WSSISS REASUREMENT NUMBER 	 E41T;012/
SAMPLES PER SCAN :
WORK NO. IN SCAN OF FIRST SAMPLE 20
TIME DELTA FOR FIRST SAMPLE .000
TIRE DELTA 1[TWEEN CONTIGUOUS SAMPLES -*to
PRECISION CODE	 1-SP	 2-DP 2
TIRE SKEU WORD NLRIER 4
4 OSS838 MEASUREMENT MURK*	 E41710131
SAMPLES PER SCAN i
WCRD MO.	 :N SCAN OF FIRST SAMPLE i2
'IRE 'oELTA FOR FIRST SAMPLE .040
'IME DELTA DE TWEEN CONT IGUOUS SAPPLES .4¢
P4ECIS10 % :Oct	 1-SP	2-DP 2
'IME SKEW bORD HUMIER 4
Figure 3 - Long Printout Option Example
ORIGHNAL P,1 132 •"
OF POOR QUALIFY
TIME FOR THIS SCAN .MassaWs"07
STYE- 20.2500
E4 1T1*103 .0000""

























T'ME FOR THIS SCAM .905874000000+087
STI"E- 20.3167










E 4 1T1010! 18.35	 .00 18.35 .00
V09T982IA 18.35	 193.0S 20.Si .00
v127936*4 20.46	 145.19 18.35 .00
v37T9171A 20.42	 67.53 20.50 .00
ti41T12OiC 18.35	 -as 18.48	 -404.78
Figure 5 - Sample ;aximum and Minimum
Temperature Printout
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In addition to printed output, UTIL-ODRC will produce a copy of the ODRC
CCT if variable COPY is true, and will reformat the CCT data intc SINDA
temperature history form if HISTRY is true.
Input data for plotting programs can be produced by UTIL-ODRC to facilitate
trend analysis. PRAHPT/FLOPLT input data is created by setting variable
BLDELT to true. An example of the data produced is shown in Fi gure 6.
BATCH PLOT input data is output when 3LDBAT is true, and a sample of this




"?.1 61ST V37T9161A PBD R 31A4 TE MP X	 :000 -EOO.2aaG 45G.0.10•'
3"31665T v3-T916ZA PBD R SKIN TE MP X 613
-200.2040 45,3.0,1x0
-37917:5' !37'y:%A =BD L	 BLKHC LATCH MO'*^R -E"P X 530 _ar.0000 4_d., , '	 ,)
3791 1 2ST _'3779172A PBD R BLKHD LAIC,	 'OTCR -E"P X	 !3.' -c02.?d0d 450..'+.'0379191ST V3'T9191A PBD L A q MOTOR 'F.M° =0.'.J.'dQ 45.`.,,+ov
-3 o:e25 T ,:37 - ;,32A PB2 R AC --7 -0 TOR - M -cG?.?ivP •S^.JOJG
- ?992"EST 3F'3072A AFT PUS U P R F'.D
	
PU'.r	 ,•.I=	 TEM P [S: .d. vi c5	 .,'Ad0
339275ST JJ8Tce7SA AFT P US TOP REAR B_LK AIR TE-P ^52.J1v? cS:.dG2d
389276ST J3o"T9276A AFT P US U V R CE 4T ER BJLK A[1) TE'P 0.50,Jdv? 252.2040
-3892773T '.13'9277A .FT PUS L.R CE N 'ER FULK NIR TE'!P -ES2.J?d;t -	 .2x20
3S 2'E°T 38792718Q aFT FUS L.R 9 1,HT	 3 1-Lk	 -4 ,R	 -E'1P -:5,.Zd,)e J.	 O•'0
-389292ST .132'S2524 AFT F'S Lm VE14T	 =00P	 '"OTOR -cGP.a00C i^N.2N2Q
3BS4215T 35's4c:A PH OMS, RCS P^D VENT A ID P U Z GE T EM % JPdP 45 J.	 ,}C,)3894225T 3 '84c2A L P :'MS. RCS P^. D :'EN T AND = UR ,E	 T EM = .'?vC 4 -0. i0•r0
-411101ST _41-t!01C MC S-E`• G NO LH2	 INLET TEMo -43<.11002 415.2010
- 4 11131ST 41-1131C M=S -E',G 140 LOY	 INLET ''- MP -_x=.200:
-255.E+t	 8
-411151ST 41T1151A M-"4 F-1 AFT F I-S,G	 HE	 5-P I-L,	 TEMO -32c.dOCf• 3?u.OJ.0
4 111s : ST ,41TIIS2A MPS E-1 F_SLG HE	 S:.P r L,	 TEM= _2F	 Z) k. 3JG.:.,':',+
- 4 11161ST b41T:161A `!F5 -:N; 10 1	 _IH2	 = PESS 0-'-ET	 -EMP
-41
	 171ST U411 1 1 "A 10 1	 ^0,	 PRE	 S	 0- - '- ;_ T
	=M^: 60.o
- 4 1: 7 01ST 114.T:?O1C 'P- -c NS r.O ,Hc	 I'+LE'	 -.- Mp 43?... 0.' 4:c„,.•:.^
4 1 	 -31ST V41T:, 31C 'P= -?N^ hC ' =c.,c_
-4::-'51 S T '1 4 :T:2c1 0 'P; E-2 S_P=L`,	 -cMP =2c ..d	 v 3.^,).,,.,1.,
.+:	 'S2' V41T:252A 'P- -2 rID •r F' .,
	
-E	 S_P = L+	 -c M=
-4'	 2t:- V4:T.2^Io 'P^ -e',, N_ -	 .'.PZE-5.0_'-c'
	 - cM= -.c=.?G^v SvC.N.•n
V 4 : T !27' -r, E"'G rC P=E _S	 .L'	 -r-Mc :5•'	 .'A? y ^^o.o. a..
417132:_ rr"_-E'•G N. _	 ^r	 .`• L.	 ^E'P ^?1'
	 "o,:0 -41+...''-

























Figure 7 - BATCH PLOT Input Data Example
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3. SYSTEM INTERFACE
3.1 LOGICAL UNIT REQUIREMEPJTS
One logical unit must be assigned to the job before executing UTIL-ODRC,
and corresponds to the raw ODRC CCT. Any necessity for other temporary
file assignments is determined by $DATAIPJ namelist input. Table II
lists the namelist specifications that affect logical unit assignments.
If a variable in the left column has been set to true, the corresponding
logical unit variable in the center column must be assigned an integer
unit number (1-29 except 5, 6 and 8), and that temporary logical unit
file must be assigned to the job before attempting execution. To use
thq default unit specifications, simply assign the corresponding temporary
file to the run before execution. The program will then perform I/O
on the appropriate units as listed in the rightmost column of Table II.
TABLE II - NAMELIST EFFECTS ON LOGICAL UNIT REQUIREMENTS
CORRESPONDING
OUTPUT OPTION FLAG






Note that units 5, 6, and 8 are nun available for user assignment. Units
5 and 6 are the standard system default input and output files, respectively,
and should never be assigned by the user. Unit 8 contains the measurement
description list which is used when building a PRAMPT/FLOPLT data element




UTIL-ODRC consists of three routines: the main routine, a routine that
searches and extracts data from i measurement description list (FINDID),
and a time conversion routine (DPSECW). FINDID is called only when building
a PRAMPT/FLOPLT data element (BLDELT true). A MAP processor input element
is available in ES3-L74338*PLOT, with element name UTIL-ODRC/MAP. Its use
is illustrated in the runstream examples in Appendix C. After collection,
instruction and data banks occupy approximatel y 26.5K words of storage,









IN Raw CCT Input Unit 1-29,
except 5,6&8
COPY Copy Flag True or False
if TRUE, copy CCT on IOUT
if FALSE, no copy
IOUT Copy Output Unit 1-29,
except 5,6&8
HISTRY SINDA/HISTRY Flag True or False





if FALSE, no HISTRY output
IBIN SINDA/HISTRY Output Unit 1-29,
except 5,6&8
BLDELT PRAMPT/FLOPLT Data Flag True or False
if TRUE, output data for use
with plotting programs PRAMPT
or FLOPLT on IELT
if FALSE, no PRAMPT/FLOPLT output
IELT PRAMPT/FLOPLT Data Output Unit 1-29,
except 5,6&8
MCOUNT Minus Sign	 Interval	 for 2,3,4,5
PRAMPT/FLOPLT Data:
Number of Measurements per Plot
BLDBAT BATCH PLOT Data Flag True or False
if TRUE, output measurement
list for use with BATCH PLOT
on IBAT














IBAT	 BATCH PLOT Data Output Unit	 1-29,
except 5,6&8
PRINT	 Print Flag
if TRUE, produce full printout 	 True or False
if FALSE, produce short printout
REALM	 Actual Measurement ID List Flag	 True or False
if TRUE, list of ID's will
follow namelist







"DATAIN NAMELIST VARIABLE DESCRIPTION
(Continued)
DESCRIPTION	 RANGE	 DEFAULT
List of Relative Measurement	 Integers	 50 * 0
Numbers for which
summaries will be Output
Temperature Printout Flag	 True or False	 False
if TRUE, print temperatures
for all measurements in
list
if FALSE, no temperature
printout




if TRUE, print maximum and
minimum temperatures for
all measurements in list
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1 NRUM . S/R UFUNID ,E$3/PROJ, ES3-hBAD6E ,TFLIMIT PG:- :MIT
2 :11USE P,E53-L7433801.0'r
311USE URFILE , ES3-NDADGES C ILENM . RETY PE YX P BAD(-E W. & F:LENw1E
41@ASG,T 1,L;9V.;<5569$ . X - BIN NC, FOR OCPC TAFE
S:#JSCxCALLUP.TAPELABEL . GET NEW TAPE FOR ^ISTPV 7LTFU'
6:@ASG,T 3.A t,_99 . OC' Q C-H:S -R- F OR .^tttft
7z4JSCiCALLJP.TAPELm8EL . GET NEU T4PE C'OP _t' 70r-',
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10 1 lA5G,T +.F40	 A135:G4 : P-MFT. FL , F' T ["T-1 -r+:T
11 : 1A5V,T	 F43	 A S-z :ul E^+'Cti P :.(.T J,-'r L'4I'
121@ASG.TF4J	 ASS IG'+ IL + _PE ME N' 1E- F;F-I:f,
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14:ExIT












22 : -11 2T33EPA
29 : v_'T91' 1 A
^A:'141T:201=
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Figure C-1


















14: C.SE P. ES J - L '4 j	6
15:46SE URFILE,Et?-'•.- -:,,,E,;ILE'•M . aE—i: ; E.
16;*ASG,C PFLQ. . m-ij;N PPI 14T F:'-E
17:#BRKPT PR:MTS,PFL( -'o 	iF T -Irw - -R*T!'iu T. =K.N' F:L--
18:fooSG,T	 SISSS •	 -+O- F OR --DV: -,,rf
19 t *JSC SCALL-JP. TAPE LiqlE L . tET 14EIJ TA PE F- , P H:-Tc',
29:*A$(.,Tj 3,USV,,99 . ' DVS'--41ST:' FCR NSSSfS
2I:VSC4C ► T.LjP.TAPE'- ►•SEL . GET NEW TiwPE F)P -',.7
22:#AS,:,TJ E.,u9l,.29 . UPE C.+	 r YISSSS
23;CREU :MC I. - PEL114D Qk ,. 1 -- 95 - 'l. -
24 : fA5 C., T  4,F40	 opo-47 ;7'-PLr Do-' • Ljl+:dr
zS:@(•Sf,,T	 FmT,,H FLU" l i oq 'r -4 jh:T
3,-- -l .,	 - -E-MEIENT :,E;CRI;: T:0f, L:_- _•I!'
27:#ED r .-["iURELIST TCi.--' • .	 ,.:,	 Ll--	 ;ILE LM17
28:EX:T




33 :	IC ,^U N T - 3.34:	 BLDBAT-T,
35:	 ^i I 3TQvV - r,






43:4 -,41T'1 1 7:M
44:14'T12e1!.
P4 5:	 1	 7	 L	 F	 E I - T	 1 L-	 'IF'	 ko,--	 :14P'J---'E'lE,iT
4..IJ;,r:-[.FL, [^-^	 J7:L- , , , LPC	 .	 FPWIF-	 C L^FLT	 1'-F--T	 ;-'LEP?EWr





E PF;.( .	 .	 F OEE T HE	 P o 1 --T	 F :LE	 F ^IF	 -- -F^ 1,!c
P r ^,.	 -	 :,E t -", Pl; lr--	 ;*ILE	 TG ^-` ^ tTVI	 Pr:f,-E=
Figure: C-2
Demand Runstream with Namelist and Measurement List
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191 CSC tCALLjP. TA P E L ►-!CL	 t.ET "CU T94 DE F'R A: =TC,	 .. -T c J -
20:*ASG,TJ
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2a : fp SG,T	 4,F43	 « y iIG'I	 r-Po.IF'	 - :._PL'
	
D ►-'--	 Ur,:T
c5:S45^..T	 r +2	 aSS:Uti	 F.+ T .M Plu'	 G.+T -^	 !L:T
E6	 L: L'II-
27 : lED	 C .-EaSURELIST	 TCi . 3.	 .	 .^L'.	 '.^E,._ ploT:^ • '•	 L1= - :N T ? FILE	 LINI'
38:Ex:T
29:OrAF	 P.U'IL	 :F' '..c,I'tl«E-
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Figure C-2
Derland Runstream with Namelist and Measurement List
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